
  

Lorenz Torque Sensor with USB-Connection 
 

The goal of the ne w rotating torque sensor generation is to allow the user p referably easy handling of 
measurement technology. This is achieved by consistent advanced development of the existing digital 
torque sensors. By an easy measu rement setup whi ch is producible in very short time, the user can 
concentrate his focus onto the measuring task. The calibration data which are read-out for the configu-
ration of the measuring software are stored in the sensor. 
The sensor connection, which was d esigned according the plug a nd play prin ciple, does n ot require 
user settings. This allowed an easy and clearly arranged design of the lo gical configured operational 
concept of the provided software. Of course, user settings are available for the advanced user. In o r-
der to enable further measurements with these settings, they are stored automatically. A standard PC  
with USB connection is sufficient as a display and evaluation unit. The power consumption of the new 
sensor gen eration wa s st rongly red uced and allo ws supply throu gh an USB connection. T he angl e 
and speed measurement was integrated in the m easured value transmission as well. No more TTL-
signals are a vailable at the sensor output; speed in 1/min or ang le of rotation in degree is provided. 
The principle setup is represented in the chart below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The full b ridge, assembled with strain gauges, transforms the to rque into a n electrical signal. Speed 
and angle are optically co llected and transformed into pulses. Su bsequently the analog to rque signal 
is converted into a serial data signal o f 16 bit meas ured values. The tran sfer from rotor to stator is 
carried out by a non-contact rotating transformer. The subsequent processor combines torque, speed 
or angle into a serial RS232-signal. Finally, the USB-interface is used to transfer the data to the mea -
suring computer. This setu p allows up to 2500 measurements/sec. The in cluded software ca n be in-
stalled by the setup-program. This program installs the drivers fo r the USB-interface and the commu-
nication software. The software packet includes the presentation of the measuring data in a chart as a 
function of time. The m easured performance resulting from speed and angle can also be presented 
graphically. The mea suring results can be sto red in two different ways: the chart can be stored as a 
bit-map file, the measured values can be exported as a CSV-file. This en ables additional analyses by 
a customary spreadsheet program.  
All dimensions a re freely configur able, if  necessa ry. As a composition of the t wo measured values,  
additional operators are integrated. Thus, the user does not need expensive measuring amplifiers with 
complicated handling. This sensor is also ideal for applications in development, tests and  for the in-
spection of production plants.    Nordic Transducer    www.transducer.dk            info@transducer.dk  
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